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Cake First”

WORLD WAR

taught us anew the importance of
I the law of priority. It controlled the shipment of freight
across the Atlantic; the movement of troops; the whole conduct of the war. It impressed even the most thoughtless with the
fact that first things must be first. In God’s Kingdom also there
is a law of priority; it is clearly indicated in many passages of
Scripture. When there are wars and rumors of wars, when men’s
hearts fail them for fear and nation rises against nation, we are
told that “this Gospel of the Kingdom must first be preached in
all the world for witness.” Paul’s vision was world-wide, his
culture unquestioned and his knowledge of contemporary philosophies and religious thought by no means meagre, yet he writes to
the Corinthians that first and foremost he passed on what he had
received, namely the good news of Christ’s death for sin.
The old Testament story to which we refer in the title is also
a lesson in priority. In time of famine in the home of a widow,
with want staring her in the face, God still demanded at the mouth
of His Prophet that He should have His share first of her almost
exhausted store. The blessing that followed when she complied
with Elijah’s request is always the reward of sacrifice for the
' |

''HE

Kingdom.

By

resolution of our General Synod, the Minister’s

Fund

of

the Reformed Church begins the first year of its five-year quest
for the support of aged servants of the Church. This Fund should
have the right of priority in our programmes of benevolence and
it gives me great pleasure to call attention to the plans of the
Executive Secretary, Dr. Lenington, and commend them and him
most cordially to every church of our denomiiiation.

(Signed)

S.

M. ZWEMER,

President of the General Synod.

London, July 24, 1923.
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impression.”

He had

sion
that

the line of such

secret that He
For this, perhaps, He leads through shaded ways,
And you will understand ere many days.

No.

S. D. Gordon

13. Doe*

Cstfentialo

Prayer Count?

like at the other end.

women did something they

1D

And you think that’s getting

it too

strong. That

you get off in a quiet
corner, and look at the first half of that sentence.
If you stand the tug of the first half you’ll have no
bother with the second half.
if so,

Without doubt when the God-Man can reach in
His pierced hand and do as He likes with us, we
can reach out eager longing hands and do as we
like with Him. The last part of the sentence is
under the hard thumb of the first part.
Today’s talk is a simple story out of life that I
know personally. So I speak with positiveness. It
came to me direct from the man himself. He was
born in Maine, college bred, trained in the law, a
big man in physique and in leadership among his
fellows, and a confirmed sceptic.

He moved to the middle west, and later represented his district in the lower House at Washinglistening to

an unusually

exciting

Congressional debate, the impression came to him,
very quietly but quite distinctively, that God was
right there. (He could prove logically that there
was no God!) God was looking at him, thinking
about him, and displeased with his attitude, and
so on.

And he said to himself, “I guess I’ve been working too hard. I am getting morbid. I’ll have a
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called praying out

bv

the Mississippi, something akin, by an unprecedented
sort,

can reach in and do as He likes in you,
you can reach out your hand and do as you like
with God, and among men, and in the circumstance
of life.

rU„

action.

greatly shaken. He was honest. He
really believed there was no God. But he was a
lawyer, used to sifting evidence. When these two

When God

Entered r. .«..d

81

He was

changes things. It changes things at
the other end. It changes things at this end.
When prayer can make any change it likes at this
end, the praying end, it will make any change you

ton. One day,

at

that strange impression first came.

F)RAYER

seems irreverent. Well,

place

Reaching home his wife tactfully told him that
two of them had made a covenant of prayer that
he might decide to be a Christian. Instantly he
thought of that strange Washington experience.
But he didn't want her to know how interested
he was. So he asked in a careless tone when this
praying began. He did some quick thinking back.
And he knew that she had named the day when

— Selected.

By

quiet, distinct, clear. He

to secure the nomination of his party for th!
governorship. His party was dominant. The nomi
nation was practically an election. And he was in

in store,
never told before.

Simple

time.
*
come back,

Then he returned home in the middle west for
personal matters, and political. He was plannS

Some sweet surprise He doubtless has

tfje

on,

his long walk

• greatly shaken. But nothing more took

As once of old "He knew what He would do,”
When servants were dismayed and troubled too,
So now, with infinite supplies at hand
He walks with us, though in a barren land.

on

fk;

down by the Potomac
ms well ordered meal, and came back to his’se,*
the next noon in Congress. And so did the

The days when peace doth like a river flow,
The days of grief with weary hours and slow.
He goes not on far journeys. Christ is near,
He leaves no day without its help and cheer.

©ttiet

October 3, ji®

long walk and a good meal and get rid of
absurd

This ray of promise falls on darkened ways,
"Lo, I am with you always— all the days."
The bright, untroubled gladsome days of life,
The days of bitterness and care and strife;

Some

jrfeio
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happened to him down by the Potomac.

After a day of intense inner
m-n

conflict, the

nei

surrendered his strong will to the high*
i* tJ
hoy-time conviction from
early Maine days came back. And from that hoo
he gave his trained powers to pleading the cause c
a new Client, and with marked power and result
1 h®,

•

Then

an

tli

story. She had had a fres
that died. There had been

I got his wife’s

touch with the Man
readjustment in her life. Some things, not wron*
but not best, went out, and others came in. Th
old time desire for her husband took on a nei
hfe. A covenant of prayer was made with ai
intimate friend.

That night, kneeling, a quiet inner voice seeme
to say distinctly, “Are you willing for the results?1
A second time and a third time the question came
Ihen she seemed to understand and said, “I an
W! mg for anything you think good to have come
it only Henry may be out and out for Thee.”
What were the results for her? Well, she wai
the wife of a lawyer with large practice and largi
income. She was the wife of the Congressman oi
that district. She would likely have been, so fai
as things political can be judged ahead, the wife
of the governor, and the first lady socially of the
state

and

capital.

She became a Methodist preacher’s wife, with a
very different income, and social status. Yet I
have never met a woman with more of that fine
beauty in the face that comes only when the heart
is at rest.
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prayer changes things. It changes things at the

end. It changes things at this end. When
prayer can make any change it chooses at the
starting end it will make any change you

ether

other end.

choose at the

the story one morning to two thousand
business and professional men in Cincinnati, at a
laymen’s missionary convention. As I finished the
talk the song leader was asked to sing a solo, but
I told

declined.

And

I wondered

As I turned to go I found myself facing the song

knew why he hadn’t sung. With a
fine control over the emotions stirring him he said,
“Was that Henry Otis Pratt you were talking
Then

much

of “if,” “seem,” “perhaps,” “probably,”

“guess,” etc., it becomes the part of reason to do
no less than suspend judgment. It looks rather
ill-advised and unscientific to base science and

world-view on such uncertainties.
There must be a better way than speculation with
the phenomena of the past. So long as scientific
men can give nothing more definite than Chapter
VIII., where we have presented the latest knowl-

why. Then we were edge of man’s

dismissed.

leader.

in so
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ancestors, one ought not to be
asked to accept it as a basis for knowledge or
world-view. It is asking too much. It demands
a faith that borders on credulity.

The Conference of the European Presbyterian Churches

about?”
I

said,

“Yes.” Gripping my hand hard he

“The other

_my

woman

mother !”

in that covenant of prayer

-

H. J. Wells’ “Outline of History”

By

Rev. K. J.

Oykema

rPHE

eighth chapter of Wells’ “Outline of
1 History” treats of “The Ancestry of Man.” The
first sentence is, “The origin of Man is still very
obscure.” The chapter contains about four hundred
sentences altogether.

According to our count, the

word “if” is used three times

I.

Good, D.D.

/“\NE

home
of the unseen and of the power of

prayer.

By Rev. James

was

And that close personal touch brought close
the reality

at Zorich

said,

“conceivably” occurs
twice; “possibly” four times; “perhaps” twelve;
;

of the most important religious Conferv-/ ences last summer was the Conference of the
European Churches of the “World-Alliance of the
Reformed Churches, holding the Presbyterian
System,” at Zurich, July 21-28, 1923. It was held
in Zurich, the birthplace of the Presbyterian family

of Churches — the city of Zwingli, at whose statue
in Zurich the Conference placed a wreath of flowers.
A preliminary meeting was held at Basle on July
20th, attended mainly by those who came from the

west and north. They met at Bishopsgate, the
parish house of the Cathedral, at 10 A.

M.

After

a welcome address by Rev. Prof. Boehringer of

“probably”

twenty; “seems” twenty; and “may”

the University, they were taken into the Cathedral
where a religious service and concert was held.

twenty-nine

times. These words indicate uncer-

The Conference proper opened the next day

and doubt. That

at

about one sentence in
four contains, on an average, one of these

Zurich in the afternoon, preceded in the morning
every
by a meeting of the Eastern and Western Sections
terms indicating “obscurity.”
of the Alliance. It was presided over by Rev. Prof.
In the course of the chapter the following stateCurtis, of Edinburgh University, with singular
ments are also employed: “At present we can felicity. Its sessions were held in the “Lavater
only guess where and how, through the slow ages,
house” belonging to the St. Peter’s congregation,
parallel with the Neanderthal cousin, these first true
and in which Rev. J. Casper Lavater, the eloquent
men arose out of some more ape-like progenitor.” preacher and celebrated writer of more than a
(P. 87.) “Now here again, (in regard to Homo
century ago, lived. The Conference was much
Sapiens), with every desire to be plain and explicit
larger and more representative than was expected.
with the reader, we have to trouble him with Although intended mainly for the Churches of
qualified statements and notes of interrogation.”
Continental Europe, there were delegates from all
(P. 88.) “As yet we do not know.” “We may over the world, even from India, Egypt, South
very well be dealing with the works of more or Africa, New Zealand and New Hebrides. There
less contemporary races when we think we are
were 125 delegates (at Lausanne in 1920 only
dealing with successive ones. We are dealing, the
about 40). They came from 26 countries and reprereader must bear in mind, with little disconnected sented about 40 different Churches. The Swiss
patches of material, a few score altogether.” (Speakdelegation was the largest, 34; Scotland came next
ing of the stages of Paleolithic men in Europe with 22. Hungary sent 12; France 8; and North
p. 96.) “One may guess pretty safely.” (P. 99.)
America 8. The leaders of the Churches of ContiThese remarks on Mr. Wells’ chapter on the nental Europe were there. The Synod of Dort did
ancestry of man are not made in disrespect to the
not have as many Churches. It was a large,
famous author. We regard him as one of the impressive and influential gathering.
foremost scholars and writers of our time. Indeed,
On Saturday evening, a fine reception-dinner was
respect him for being careful in his statements given to the delegates at one of the old guildhouses
tainty

known, and trust him better when
positive. He deserves credit for his care.

on matters not
he is

is,

at Zurich.

On Sunday

morning the delegates
attended service in the Cathedral where Zwingli

However, if, from a purely scientific-historical preached in the Reformation. There Court-preacher
point of view, (the one taken by Mr. Wells), the
Lang of Berlin and Rev. Mr. Roberty of Paris,
matter of Evolution as regards man is shrouded delivered addresses. At 10:30 A. M. the English
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was held in the choir of the Cathedral. At
its close, a very solemn communion service was

October

3,

1923

service

pathy for our Churches in Transylvania, Jugo.

held in the choir of the Cathedral, right on the spot

Slavia and Czecho-Slovakia. (In Transylvania there
is danger of the loss of 200 congregations unleai

where Zwingli held the first Protestant communion there is immediate relief.) The Conference is send,
398 years ago. Prof. Main of Scotland preached ing a request to the Eastern and Western Sections
the sermon and Rev. Prof. Anderson Scott of of the Alliance to appoint a deputation to visit those
Cambridge, England, presided and delivered an im-* countries and examine into their sufferings.
pressive address. The elements were distributed
On Tuesday afternoon, the Conference was given
by ministers of many lands, as Bishop Ravasz of
a delightful garden party at the suburban residence
Hungary, Rev. Dr. Fleming of Scotland and others.
of Mr. Colonel G. Naville, a brother of Prof. Naville
On Sunday evening, the services were held in St.
of Geneva. In the evening, the topic was “The
Peter’s Reformed Church, where German addresses
Churches and Peace,” at which Rev. Dr. Ramsey
were delivered by Prof. A. Lang of Halle, Germany,
of London and others spoke. On Thursday mornand by Bishop Ravasz of Hungary and in English
ing the topic was “The Significance of the Bible
by Principal Cairns of Aberdeen on the subject
for the present time,” at which Rev. John Victor
“The World-outlook and the Gospel?”
of Budapest made a thoughtful and up-to-date
The whole of Monday was devoted to reports address. In the afternoon the delegates were given
from the different Churches of continental Europe.
an excursion to Cappel, about twenty miles south
In the afternoon a dinner was given the Conference
of Zurich, where Zwingli was killed in battle in
by the “Federation of the Swiss Churches.” One
1531. In the evening the topic was “The Unity of
of the prominent features of the Conference was
the Protestant Church of Europe.” Dr. D’Aubigne
the great cordiality of the Swiss Churches toward
said that Conferences like this one were doing much
the Conference. The Conference owes a great debt
to bring the

to Rev. A. Keller, D.D., pastor of St. Peter’s

Church into greater unity.

Church

Friday was the last day of the Conference. The
topic “Social Problems of the European Churches”
of Zurich for their great labors in preparing for
was taken up. In the afternoon it passed resoluit and in helping it so much by acting as transtions in favor of peace and also of thanks to the
lators. After the dinner a number of addresses
city and Church of Zurich. In the evening, the
were made by some of the Swiss delegates and by
closing topic was “Home and Foreign EvangelizaRev. Prof. C. Herron of Omaha Theological Seminary, Prof, van Ess of Holland, and Soucek of tion” at which a very able address was made by
Bohemia. The delegates were then taken to the Rev. R. P. Mackey, D.D., of Toronto, on Foreign
Missions. Rev. Prof. Good as one of the viceZwingli Museum, where they were greatly interested
presidents of the Alliance, closed the Conference
in the Paulina (a copy of Paul’s Epistles made by
Zwingli in his own handwriting) and a recent with a short address, comparing this Conference
de luxe edition of the Zurich quarto-centenary of with the one held at Lausanne three years ago.
There the Churches, having just come up out of
the Reformation held in 1919.
On Tuesday morning the reports of the European the world-war, were all in great straits with many
Churches were continued. Then the topic of “How needs and some as yet unorganized. They are now

and to Rev. Prof. Ruegg, D.D., of the University

Churches” was taken up, when Rev.
Dr. Keller of Zurich and Rev. Prof. Good of
Philadelphia made addresses. In the afternoon
there was a steamer ride down the lake to the “Au,”
where Mr. Von Schulthess-Bodmer gave a delightful garden party in his historic old mansion, forto help those

merly occupied by General Werdmuller, about three
centuries ago. In the evening the Conference took
up the important subject of the Roman Catholic
Church of Europe. Very interesting addresses and
reports were made by Rev. Dr. D’Aubigne of Paris,
Bishop Ravasz of Hungary, Dr. Paul of Ireland,
Mr. Yeas of Lithuania, Mr. Kolfhuis of Germany,
Zwernemann of Austria and others. The subject
was of such importance and interest that it was
carried over into the next morning. Their reports
revealed the unusual activity of the Catholics in
parts of Europe. The sentiment that prevailed
was that the doctrines of our Calvinistic family of
Churches were the best antidote to Rome and the
best bulwark against her, but that continual watchfulness was necessary.
all

The Conference then took up another very important subject, “The oppressions of our Churches
in southeastern Europe.” It expressed great sym-

thoroughly organized, and this Conference, in

spite

of poverty and oppressions, sounded the note of
hope and also of work in the future. This Conference greatly encouraged the suffering Churches
of eastern Europe and inspired the rest of us. The
Alliance has a great work before it on the Continent of Europe.

A

beautiful incident in the Conference was

the

appearance of a delegate from the Lutheran Church,
sent by Archbishop Soderbloom of Sweden, to bring
the greetings of the Lutherans. He was cordially
received and asked to take back our greetings to
the World-Lutheran Conference at Eisenach to be
held in August. This Conference was a revelation
of the great work of our Churches in Europe and
will help them to make history in the future as
they have done in the past.

The following Greeting was sent to

all the Re-

formed and Presbyterian Churches of the Alliance:
“The World Alliance of Reformed Churches hold-

ing the Presbyterian system assembled at

its

second Continental Conference at Zurich, July 21-28,
1923, consisting of representatives of 38 Churches,
sends a Greeting to all the Reformed and Presbyterian Churches.

October 3,

1923
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the throat or entangled in the teeth, and there is
still, of course, the unnatural parsonical delivery.
Those entrusted with a verbal message to their
faithfulness with which they — some of them at
-jeat cost of suffering and sacrifice — have en- fellows might well follow the example of the late
Professor Bain, who thought it his duty to take
deavored to maintain the faith once delivered to
lessons in elocution, with the result that his voice,
the saints. Those Churches that are still suffering
though light, was always adequate for lecture-room
it assures of its fraternal sympathy and affectionate
prayers. It trusts that the great Head of the or hall, being remarkably clear and penetrating. A
Church may give them all needed guidance and loud, harsh voice is neither pleasant nor effective.
grace and that soon they will return to their
“The possessor of such a voice once saw a woman
former strength and prosperity, purified by suffermoved to tears during the sermon, and being
ing and made fitter for the Master’s service.
flattered thereby took occasion to call on her and to
“To the Reformed and Presbyterian Churches of ask what had affected her. The good woman exEurope and America, which have not suffered so plained that, being left a widow, she had bought a
severely by the war and which have nobly striven
donkey with which she had taken up hawking. The
to assist the distressed Churches, it desires to
death of the donkey had much grieved her, and she
express its great appreciation of their generous said, “there wis something in the soun’ o’ yer vice
sympathy and liberal gifts. We know that already that min’ed me o’ the puir crater.” There is no
they have had, through the blessing of Almighty doubt that an agreeable, distinct manner of speech
God, an enrichment of heart. It trusts that they
gives wings to a message if the preacher has one
may continue to abound and even increase in to deliver.
sympathy and in gifts, both of which are still sorely
“In the Lee Lecture, just published, Lord Sands
needed, especially in Central and Eastern Europe.
touches on this among other factors in the order
“To all Reformed and Presbyterian Churches in and conduct of Divine service, and has much to
all parts of the world, it sends the message of the
say that will commend itself to church-goers, and
urgent importance of prayer in view of the conshould be considered by those concerned. The days
fused condition of a bewildered world. In the are gone when long sermons, long prayers, and a
inspiring brotherhood of the Conference, it ex- bare musical service could fill churches. Old men
perienced the reality and blessedness of the doctrine
can remember how as boys they sat in church on
of the ‘communion of saints.’ Let prayers from
Communion Sabbath from ten in the morning till
many lands and in many languages rise to the four in the afternoon, and watched the serving of
throne of grace, in one spirit and with one accord,
seven tables, and recall the crowded pews at fast
to an all-powerful and loving God in assurance of
day, preparation, and thanksgiving services. The
“To the Reformed Churches of Europe it expresses its pleasure in learning of the courage and

a

Pentecostal blessing.

“May the divine benediction rest on you and
your work. May His Holy Spirit abide in your
hearts and in your Churches. May the power of
God for the world’s

Redemption be yours.”

passing of such times is not due to the spread of
irreligion, but partly at least to the fact that religious subjects are now more widely treated in
books, magazines, and the daily Press, while it is
still true that a great preacher can fill the pews.

“Lord Sands

is of opinion that the

prayers are

too long, and has other suggestions, including their
Pulpit Speaking

rvURING

summer the writer was privileged
jL/ to hear a number of different speakers, the
majority of whom came from the British Isles.
While the matter of their discourses was always
edifying, the manner in which the message was
delivered frequently decreased its effectiveness. The
sometimes singsong in effect, and few, if any, of the men had
appropriate gestures. Such as did gesticulate never
studied the matter. In a recent number of the
Glasgoiv Herald attention is called to these defects,
which, the article goes on to say, “in spite of the
voices

were

the

indistinct, throaty, and

labors of the teachers of elocution in the divinity

sub-division into complete sections and the possible

introduction of a liturgical element. His aim is
to secure the co-operation of the congregation in
this part of the service. Many will agree with him
in his objections to chants and anthems during the
singing of which the people remain standing, taking no part, and also in his plea for a fuller
recognition in the service of the metrical Psalms
with their grand tunes. Too often the tunes sung
are quite unfamiliar to the congregation, who for
the most part are silent. There is nothing more
inspiring than to hear a church filled with the

music of a

fine

Psalm tune.

“In the matter of the sermon Lord Sands asks first

haunt the church service. The root cause for a real message, and he would like it delivered
with at least some independence of the manuscript.
is to be found in lack of attention to voice producIf reading is no longer anathema, it is a hindrance
tion, although the acoustics of many churches may
baffle even practised speakers. It remains true, to effective delivery. In the old days a worshipper,
however, that the failure of many public speakers disgusted with close reading, declared that the
preacher “got on like a craw amo’ the tatties, twa
to reach their audience is explained by ignorance of
the conditions of distinct articulation. The whine, dabs an’ a look up,” and it is probable that in part
the sing-song, the weeping tone are rare in the the defects of pulpit speaking are caused by slavish
adherence to the paper.”
pulpit now, but too often the words are muffled in
halls, still
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interpretations

It is most gratifying to note that in his first public
address after becoming President, Mr. Coolidge gave expression to some thoughts which will find an echo in' the
mind of every Christian. The occasion was the annual
convention of the American Red Cross, and after praising
the activities of the organization, which, he said, were a
modern application of the ancient principle of charity which
is one of the fundamental doctrines of the Bible, the President said: “Throughout history men have been prone to
put their trust in things other than the spiritual conception of human relationships and have failed. They have
sought for power through material resources alone. They
have thought it might be gained by the accumulation of
great riches. They have attempted to rely upon the
naked force of armies and navies, conquering by the
might of the sword. But these forces are not the ultimate rulers of mankind. They are necessary for security, as police and criminal courts and bolts and bars
are necessary. They are adjuncts of peace; but they are
negative forces. They do not create; they resist. They
are not the ultimate force in the world. They do not
make the final determinations among men. Over them

4* +

For some unaccountable reason most of us dislike
hear about and are afraid to talk about tithing. And

t*

the tithe is an ancient and wholly honorable medium bt
which one met his reasonable obligations toward his fel
low men in the support of uplifting agencies of which th.
Church was and is the chief. In these latter days we talk
about stewardship and proportionate giving in an indefinite
sort of way, knowing all the time that tithing is and *1.
ways has been regarded as a full recognition of steward,
ship; and that through the experience of centuries it hat
proved to be the best method of proportionate giving. We
sometimes hear it said that some people are so abundanth
provided with the wealth of the world that one-tenth of
their incomes is less than they should give for the King
dom; but these are few and far between; most of us beini
included in the great army of those who can and ought to
devote one-tenth of our incomes to the service of the Lord
We regard with dismay the activities of an organization
which claims to be religious and which has an unsavory
history. Its missionaries penetrate every community and
are alleged to win many of the credulous to their cause.
How can this comparatively small organization conduct
such a widespread work? The tithe is the answer. The
churches of Protestantism claim little control over the
individual. They try to teach him how he shall live; but
they cannot tell him what he must pay. The individuals
themselves who are sincere and thoughtful will decide for
the

tithe. * *

When Shakespeare wrote

*

“Divinity doth hedge a king"

he had reference to the power wielded by a monarch; to
the fiction that “a King can do no wrong”; to the fact thst
in his dominions the King’s will was supreme. The modem
poet would not be likely to express this thought. If he
wrote at all about kings he would emphasize their humanity
rather than their divinity; for the world long ago discovered that kings were human. Those now sitting securely
upon their thrones are loved by their people because of their
common sense and humanity; they are not feared because
of their power. The recent incident in Spain is a case
m point. As everywhere else, there are politics in Spain.
The party not in power at the moment became too strong
•
hlghf P°wer-” The President finds significance for the ruling ministry. It politely notified the king that
in the fact that the great nations have agreed to limit he must change ministers. The king said: “Very well,"
their armed forces; and that civilization is coming to and did it. Can one imagine such a serene change of adrely more and more upon moral and spiritual force, and
ministration in the days of the Henrys of England, the
adds: Our country could secure no higher commendation, Louis of France or the Philips of Spain. Another incident,
^r®ater place in history, than to have it correctly said
When Queen Wilhelmina of Holland was informed by her
that the Red Cross is truly American.”
ministers that there were to be reductions in the compensation of state employees because of a necessity to economize,
she said: “If these economies are necessary, you must begin
Fr°m MANY letters and words of commendation which
with the Queen.” There is also an unauthenticated rumor
the Interpreter has received for his comments a few weeks
that in the days of war George V. of England told his
ago upon the Van Bunschooten Bequest, it is evident that he
prime minister that if, in the judgment of the ministry)
is not alone in the feeling that our Classes and Synods
the nation would be aided by his abdication, he was ready
might treat this old deed of gift with more consideration
to step aside. All of which indicates that kings have bean is ordinarily the case. While it does not excuse us for come as human as presidents.
our intentional neglect it is at least some comfort to learn
that some of our denominationalneighbors have been and
HAPPY is the man who is content to traverse this ocean
?f 8imilar injustices. A case in point is that to the haven of rest, without going into the wretched divingof a hospital long ago established through the benevolence of
bells of his own fancies. There are depths ; but depths are
a wealthy layman. For many years it bore his name; a for God.— J. H. Evans.
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Pastor Appreciated. — On Sunday, September
2d, the C. E. Society of the Pottersville, N. J., Church,
entertained as its guests the young people from Camp
Brett, the children’s fresh air camp of the Hudson County
C. E. Union. As usual, the camp officials took charge of the
evening meeting. Mr. Pepper, president of the Hudson
County Union, presided, and spoke appreciatively of the
loyalty of the Endeavorers, and their bravery in maintaining the fresh air camp for neglected children of the cities
in Hudson county. Mr. Henry Holly, in the name of Camp
Brett, presented to Rev. J. Clewell Ottinger, the pastor
of the Pottersville Church, a beautiful picture in appreciation of his services to the camp children during the past
six summers, and for preaching to them at the church each
Sunday. A fitting response was made by the pastor.
Pottersville

New Plan at

Mellenville—

At a recent meeting of

the
Consistory of the Mellenville, N. Y., Church, of which Rev.
Marinus J. Den Herder is pastor, it was unanimously voted
that the church be supported hereafter entirely by free
will offerings, and not by money secured at public suppers
and entertainments.It is planned to have two congregational suppers before May 1, 1924, which the ladies’ organixations of the church will manage, and to which the entire
congregation will be invited. With special free will offerings in addition to the regular pledges for church support
and benevolence the Consistory believe that the finances of
the church will be in a more prosperous condition than
ever.

Former Reformed Pastor Called. — Rev. J. Alexander
Brown, formerly pastor of the Wayne Street Church of
Jersey City, N, J., and of the First Church of Grand
Rapids, Mich., who has been in the Presbyterian Church in
recent years, and latterly at Wheeling, West Virginia, has
accepted a call to the Wachung
Church, of North Plainfield, N. J.

Avenue

Presbyterian

Called to Grand Rapids Church. — Rev. Gradus Vander
Linden, pastor of the First Jamestown Church, Hudsonville, Mich., has accepted a call to the Seventh Church of
Grand Rapids, Mich., to succeed Rev. A. J. Van Lummel,
who died suddenly on May 12, 1923.
Mission Fest at Pella. — The Mission Fest of the churches

Iowa, was held on August 28th, and the attendance
showed that the event has a large place in the hearts
of the people. Rain in the afternoon interfered with the
attendance in the evening. The offerings for missions
amounted to about $850, and the canteen receipts were
of Pella,

$650.

The speakers were Mr. Vander Beek, of New

Mexico, Dr. S. C. Nettinga, of the

Western Seminary, Rev.

Henry P. De Pree, of the Amoy Mission, and Rev. Alexander
Van Bronkhorst, of the Japan Mission.

Accepts Call to Third Raritan Church. — Rev. E. I.
McCully, of the Oradell, N. J., Church, who recently declined a call to the Third Church at Raritan, N. J., has
been presented with a second call, and has signified his
intention of accepting it. Mr. McCully has been at Oradell
for nearly twenty years, and has built the congregation up
very

markedly.

Changes in Oklahoma Appointments. — Rev. J. Leighton
Read, of Colony, Oklahoma, has been transferred to the
Comanche Indian Mission, at Lawton, and Rev. R. H.
Harper, who has been at Lawton, will be used for some
time by the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions in presenting the Indian work to the churches. Mr. Harper’s
address will still be at Lawton, Oklahoma.
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Pastoral Changes in Pella Classis. — Rev. E. S. Schilstra,
who has been pastor of the Rotterdam Church, of Cawker
City, Kansas, has accepted a call to the Oskaloosa, Iowa,

Church. Rev. G. G. Haan, because of continued and

in-

creasing illness, has retired from the Bethel Church, Pella,
Iowa, and has been made pastor emeritus. Prairie City,
Iowa, Church has called Rev. John Vander Beek, who has
been pastor at Prairie View, Kansas.
En Route to India. — On Wednesday, September 26th, Rev.

and Mrs. Theodore F. Zwemer and Miss Harriet Brumler
sailed from New York on the steamship President Van
Buren for England, en route to the Arcot Mission in India.
Another Manse Girl. — On September 19th, Edith Ellen
Klaaren was born in the North Holland, Mich., Church
manse, the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John A. Klaaren.
New Lights at Second Freehold Church. — The Second
Church of Freehold, N. J., has completed the installation
of electric fixtures in the church, at a cost of $1,000, the
gift of the Helping Hand Circle. The new fixures add
greatly to the beauty of the auditorium. An attractive
feature of the lights is the complete dimming system, which
adds a unique touch to the services.
Gifts for the Third Albany Church. — The Third Church of
Albany, N. Y., Rev. Andrew Hansen, pastor, has received
a gift of a new communion table, with seven chairs and two
flower stands, in memory of Robert Tuft, a former member
of the church. For the fourth year a vacation Bible school
was held in this church during the summer months. Mr.
Gerret J. Wullschlager,a student for the ministry from
the church, was in charge. The enrollment was 94, with an
average attendance of 54. There were three departments
and the scholars contributed $13.88 for benevolences. The
teachers were young people of the church, and the general
opinion is that this year was the best of the series.
Progress at Gibbsville, Wisconsin. — At the recent communion in the Gibbsville Church, Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin, of which Rev. M. C. Ruisard is pastor, four young
men and two young women were received on confession of
faith. The church gave an offering of $120 for Japanese
relief. Electric light has been installed in the church and
parsonage.
Rev. E. A. Ohori Escapes Earthquake. — Rev. E. A. Ohori,
of the Japanese work in New York City, under the auspices
of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, went to Japan
last spring. He returned to his residence in Bound Brook,
N. J., just a week before the great earthquake. While in
his native land he visited his father and mother, his brothers

and sisters and their families.
Called to Lebanon, N. J. — Rev. Benjamin F. White, at
present pastor at Germantown, N. Y., has been called to
the Lebanon, N. J., Church, in which he preached as a
candidate on September 9th. It is expected that he will
accept.

Memorial Service for Miss Kuyper. — A memorial service
for Miss Jennie Kuyper, who lost her life in the Japanese
earthquake, was held in the First Church of Pella, Iowa,
on Sunday, September 23rd. Among those who spoke were
President Milton J. Hoffman, of Central College, and Miss
Eliza Cobb, Secretary of the Woman’s Board of Foreign
Missions.

Holland Sunday School Workers Gather. — On Monday,
October 1st, the Sunday school workers of Holland, Mich.,
were to hold a fellowship meeting in the First Church to
near Mr. E. K. Mohr, of the state Sunday school Association. Other features were promised in addition to the

Rev. J. G. Gebhard, Jr., Transferred. — At a special meeting of the Classis of Westchester, held on Monday, September 24th, in the Second Church of Tarrytown, N. Y., Rev.
John G. Gebhard, Jr., was dismissed to the Classis of
Orange, within whose bounds he has accepted a call.
New Man at Colony, Oklahoma. — Rev. John H. Baxter,
who formerly was in the Indian work under the Women’s
Board of Domestic Missions, has taken charge of the
Colony, Oklahoma, work. As already noted, Rev. J. Leighton Read has assumed charge of the Comanche work at

speaking.

Lawton, Olahoma.
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was voted that the standing committees of the Board
Intelligencer
be the Committee on Finance, the Committee on Instruc- SM3runc? in T,HE CHR1STIAN
------ -------tion, the Committee on Students, the Committee on Build- hunHrpH nnH fnrfinfi/ 6 femin^ry °P®ned for its 0De
ings and Grounds, and the Committee on Library and Sentember 19th Th/r^ of contlnu^s Wednesdiy,
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9omrnit^ee of the Board of Superiu.
committees: Finance, Messrs. W. E. Florance, E. C. Hulst L if)
rf Ptl0-n/°^ ?tuJents met in the mornini
and Rev. Dr. Duryee; Instruction, Rev. Dr. Chamberlain,
^ pamful t° havf to report that only
Dr. Louis Bevier and Rev. Dr. Mackenzie; Students, Rev.
ei!lse1 ves. for admission to the Junior
Dr. Brown, Rev. M. S. Purdy and Rev. V. J.
m ^
Conover and *
Buildings and Grounds, Dr. W. T. Demarest, Mr. Charles L. Rev
r 6 ^oncada. The former is a son of
Livingston and Mr. Francis B. Sanford; Library and Mu- f_0 ' nutfrpr<, rniip^'^’iQon Par^' ^.e ^raduaW
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population. Futhermore, the interest of Rev
Manag- Laky of the Hungarian Reformed Presbyterian
era of the arrangements with Rev Charles McKee Cantrall, New Brunswick in his coming would have been of gust
D.D to have charge of the instruction in Systematic
advantage. Nevertheless since he cannot come weTn
gy for the lirst semester until the Professor-elect,Rev. ?Ia(1
a man from Be¥„m whose Cmoteh’er.teoa“
Edward Strong Worcester, takes up his new duties. Anis Flemish, so close to the language of Holland^ and who
nouncement was also made that Dr. A. J. William Myers
is also well versed in English. It is a privilege for the
will give instruction in Religious Education four hours a
Seminary to render this service to the Reformed Church of
week through the entire Seminary year and that Rev. Belgium in the time of its need. The entire Senior Class
Simon Blocker will continue his work in Biblical Theology.
is returning to the Seminary. Mr. Ernest R. Palen, of
It was voted that if possible Rev. M. T. Stauffer be secured
the Middle Class, has been compelled to relinquish his
to give courses in Missions in the second semester, also
studies for a time on account of his health. Mr. Theodore
that acccording to the action of the General Synod arrange- Brinckerhoff, of the same class, has gone to Hartford
ments be made vnth the Secretaries of the Boards of our Theological Seminary because having had his collegiate
church to present the work of the Boards to the students training at Rutgers he wishes to attend a Seminary ia
The latter is to be a part of the curriculum of the second another place. Mr. James D. Van Putten, also a Middler,
semester, particulariy for the Senior
haS( we understand, gone to the Louisville Seminary.
The repairs in Hertzog Hall were reported. Two
As far as can be foreseen at present the enrollment will
bath-rooms have been installed for the students and the old be 5 Seniors, 5 Middlers and 3 Juniors besides one or two
on,e kas been renovated. An additional bath-room has been graduate students and specials. If no additions are mad*
established in the missionary apartments and arrangements to the Class of 1926, it will be the smallest class to gradumade for light housekeeping One of the two furnaces in ate from the Seminary in nearly a hundred years Not
this building having given out a new one has been ordered since 1828 has a class Jf onl 3
,eft th

low him on account of h>. moving to
Formal announcement was made to the Board of

TMo-

|.

came

Friday of February, the Friday itfli?oTrhnrlh 'Tn
V® a member of the
preceding Commencement and the
first
Friday
of
October.
o
““'V
—
L‘“
the first
SnV'uUru'n,_Newb^rgh-,, He. receivea
received
The resignation of Rev. John H, Gil, e, pie, ? D.D, as Instructor in New Testament Greek was presented, to take yersUv of CennTln8 1099 C°^m^rcia.l Scie[lce at the Unieffect November 1st. It was accepted and it was noted that cominp. from thp Rpfnrmprt rvf1 ^ • eSp itW0 men one “
a letter of appreciation of his valuable services to the
We
Seminary be sent to Dr. Gillespie. Since his resignation conditions were imnn<ieH avia» but.at last moment
as Professor of New Testament Exegesis he has rendered grade which rnmrJnert hi ^ -f meyicaa Consul at Belvery able assistance by giving instruction in Greek to those D]ang wouid Phj,vp m r unc n ^ to relinquish hii

:
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students shall have
the dining-room were outlined to the Board of
By Rev. John H. Raven, D.D.
The^ Committee on Buildings and Grounds was authorhjj
HT' HE first meeting of the new Board of Managers of the
to liave the necessary repairs made in the house tIU!
New Brunswick Theological Seminary was held at the occupied by Rev. Edward Strong
I*
Seminary on Friday afternoon, September 14th. When
It wa~s voteTtf araTircul^rT^^wri8^1'; .
John H. Raven, D.D., the Acting President of the Seminary, appealing for continuance and enlarwmpnf 0.t^® c.^Urelia
called the meeting to order, nearly all the members of the for the current expenses of the Semi^arv
Board were present. They were Rev. J. R. Duryee, D.Ef., the ^usuaTy
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, D.D., Rev. T. H. Mackenzie, D.D., educational and the^rooertv
°n ^
Rev. W. D. Brown, D.b., Rev. M. S. Purdy, Rev. V.
eeS°". ... ....I°r.rty ,;'de-°f..th,,.iri‘tl
"tl0°. He.
Blekkink, Rev. P. Zimmerman, Dr. W. T. Demareat, Dr.
eSS"’t',,
the prosperity
P™»P'n‘y of
»' the
the wort
The large attendance at this first meeting of the Bo«rt
Louis Bevier, and Messrs. E. Covert Hulst, Charles L.
was most encouraging. The genuine interest of all prZ!
Livingston and Francis B. Sanford. By the new plan the
and their evident desire to plan constructively for tl»
President of the Seminary is also President of the Board.
Seminary promises great things for the future.
Rev. Dr. Duryee was elected Vice-President, Rev. Frederick
Zimmerman, Secretary and Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D.D.,
- Treasurer.
Opening of New Brunswick Theological Seminary
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tution. The total enrollment from 1886 to 1889 was not
to be paid for from the Pell Fund and from the accumu- much larger than at present From 1851 to lg54 and fToa
lated income of the Carver Fund. It is expected that the i868 to 1875 were other periods of gmall numbers; but

and

will soon be in portion. Tliese large improvements
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Board of Foreign Missions will take possession of the apparently we must go back to 1826 to find a year when
tW° famihes of fewer students were in attendance than at present. It is a
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cause of great heart-searching and earnest prayer and
Hertzog HaH has been thoroughly cleaned during the effort to recruit the ranks of our ministry.
summer. The new Superintendent, Mr. Jacob Wyckoff,
in the afternoon the rooms in Hertzog Hall were assigned
been busy making many small repairs and putting the stints for the ministry in Rutgers and other students in
building in condition for the opening in September He the college help to fill up the hall. The entering class at
has already proven his value to the Seminary on its material Rutgers is smaller than last year. Hence there are several
side and he will undoubtedly save us much money for years vacant places in spite of the fact that two rooms have
to come. A general renovation of the building is still, been rented to members of the teaching staff of the collegehowever, much
The student8 appreciate the improvements that have been
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«ide in the building which greatly increase their comfort.

new plan of student control of the dining-room went
• fa effect on Thursday and has met with widespread
® roval. Dr. Cantrall, who has charge of the work of
Qffltematic Theology until the coming of Rev. Edward

An Appreciation
MISS JENNIE M. KUYPER

SI,

the

sfrone Worcester,
fljrtwg

Professor-elect,has

a room

rpHE

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions has
A suffered an irreparable loss in the death of

in

Miss Jennie M. Kuyper, Principal of Ferris Seminary. For eighteen years she upheld the torch of
Christ's love to illumine the pathway of the girlhood of Japan. She was faithful unto death — a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed.
Our chief song of thanksgiving must be for her
kinship with Christ — with all that such divinity
of greatness brings of peril, hardship, toil and
sacrifice. We sorrow with her family; may God
comfort them! We rejoice in the thought of her
consecrated life. Having patiently endured she has
obtained the promise.
2 Corinthians 4:8, 9— We are pressed on every
side, yet not straitened; perplexed, yet not unto
despair; pursued, yet not forsaken; smitten down,

Hall. Dr. A. J. William Myers also stays here

weekly visits to New Brunswick.
In the evening the opening services were held in the
ehapel The address on behalf of the Faculty was made
£ Professor Raven. He emphasized the necessity of spiritu.HtT in the ministry as essential to spiritual leadership
and urged that all those present should let Christ teach
them to pray and to make spiritual use of the Bible.
Only so can the work of the Seminary and of the ministry
be truly successful. It was a happy circumstance that the
professor-elect of Systematic Theology, Rev. Edward Strong
Worcester, had made the trip from Bellows Falls, Vermont in order to speak with the students of the different classes about the work of the year. He was present
at the opening services and pronounced the benediction at
the close. Noth withstanding the small attendance — which
was not unexpected, the Seminary opens auspiciously for a
rood year. We believe that the low point has been reached
and that we can look forward to a constant improvement
of the Seminary and a constant enlargement of its useon his

yet not destroyed.
Joshua 7:10, 13 — And Jehovah said unto Joshua,
Get thee up; wherefore art thou thus fallen upon
thy face?
Up, sanctify the people, and say,
Sanctify yourselves against tomorrow.
2 Chronicles 30:27— Their voice was heard, and
their prayer came up to His holy habitation, even

...

fulness.

Opening

of the

Western Seminary

unto

Mrs. De Witt Knox, President.

CCORDING

to an article in The Holland Sentinel of
Friday, September 21st, the Western Seminary
opened on the forenoon of that day with public exercises
in the chapel. There are eleven men in the incoming Junior
class which, with the twenty-two in the two higher classes
will ’bring the number of the student body up to thirty-

A

A

three.

Kuizenga delivered the opening address,
subject being, ‘‘The Pastoral Care of the Sick.” He
Prof. J. E.

clared that the pastor
to

Heaven.

the sick should

who wishes

his

de-

to minister effectively

know something about the

scientific

and

psychical aspects of healing as well as about the religious

of his task.

He said that

doctors are beginning to
see more and more that there is a religious element in healing and that the trend of medicine is from the materialistic
to the psychical and spiritual. Scientists are beginning to
recognize that there is a deep connection between medicine
and faith. The minister should know the doctor’s viewside

and should co-operate with him.
A number of changes have taken place on the Seminary
campus the past year. The lawn has been improved and
the place has been beautified generally. During the summer the' heating plant has been overhauled so that all the
rooms will now be comfortable. Every room in the dormitory is now occupied, with one exception, that room being
point

used for storing trunks.

The Reformed Association at Chautauqua, N. Y.

rPHE

Chautauqua Association of the Reformed Church
* in America and the Reformed Church in the United
States was organized last year in order to promote a
closer religious and social development among Reformed
people and their friends who frequent Chautauqua, N. Y.,
where tens of thousands of people gather every year.
The first meeting of this season was held on August 15th,
at the Mission House, with the chairman, Miss Sarah E.
Wiant, of Greenville, Penna., presiding. A goodly number
of Reformed Church people attended this meeting, and the
several meetings which followed, and many pleasant acquaintances were formed among those belonging to the

same household of faith.
During the year a charter has been secured, pursuant to
the

laws of the state of

New York. The

following directors

were elected: for three years, Rev. Charles A. Bushong,
Pitcairn, Penna., Miss M. C. Clapper, Chautauqua, N. Y.,
and Rev. R. F. Schultz, Dayton, Ohio; for two years, Prof.
B. Nykerk, of Hope College, Holland, Mich., and Miss
Sarah E. Wiant, Greenville, Penna.; for one year, W. K.
Snyder, Akron, Ohio, and Mrs. Fred Beckwith, Akron, Ohio.

Much
for

interest and enthusiasm

was shown

in the proposal

a headquarters by next year. Mr. H. Gerwig, who

was mothered by the Reformed Church in Ohio, started the
fund with $100, Mr. G. A. Wallace, of Akron, with $50, and

Miss Anna M. Kern, of Seagertown, Penna., $50. It is
the hope of the members that this headquarters may
some time be used as a home for missionaries. Anyone
wishing to contribute to this cause may send a contribution to the treasurer, Miss A. K. Kline, Trafford, Penna.

On Sunday, August

19th, Rev. Charles A. Bushong very
acceptably conducted the first service ever conducted at
Chautauqua, at the home of the Class of 1882.

Comanche-Apache Camp Meeting
By Rev. Richard H. Harper

HP HIS

Camp Meetings
1 in the Reformed Church Missions in Oklahoma. The
plan, begun in 1901, has fully justified itself by results.
Our recent Comanche-Apache Camp Meeting, at the Lawton
is the twenty-third year of Indian

Mission station, on September 9th to 16th, added more
victories to those already achieved.

Hundreds of Indians, representingfive tribes, were in
attendance. Children from the Government Indian schools,
a mile awav. were there, as also employees and patients
from the Indian hospital, located near.

Hymns were sung and

prayers were offered in five Indian
languages. Four meetings a day were held— at 6 and 10
A. M., and 3 and 7.30 P. M. The large tent was pitched
near the church, and an electric wire from the church line
supplied the light.
In several ways the plan of this meeting was a departure
from that of former years. There was less of preaching
and more of Bible teaching. At night, attractive stereopticon
Bible pictures were used, and sermons preached from them.
Rev. Messrs. Watermulder and Harper, assisted by native
workers, conducted the meetings. More and more, each
year, the Indian officers are taking, responsibility for certain parts of the work. This year, Robert Chaat and James
Ottipoby, young Comanche men now in training for mission-

ary service, rendered valuable service.
Reception of members and the rite of baptism came on
the closing Sunday, when the meetings reached their highest point. Instead of four days the meetings this year

were held for eight days.
Once more God has answered the prayers of His people,
and the Indians with the white workers have been richly
blessed.
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Studies in Stewardship
II. GOD’S

STEWARDSHIP

By Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.
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of “the tree in the garden" but
that His world is His world still, and not ours to make^r
mar at pleasure ? And what was the “fall" but the proof
that; if we leave Hun out of our lives we lose ourselves in

H

come8 waf S' appalhng ? And why, when the tragedy had
Vi,01Ce heard callin^ “Wbere art thou?” but
that He might show us how much greater is His love than
our sm— the love that will not let us go? God was still
for us, though we were all against Him.
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knows, and the Gentile world all the time close-swathed in
a smothering nigh4 of sin, yet God moved towards Calvary
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“Run, Boyi, Run!”
By Cecil Earle
the twentieth century
m underground railroad means a subnj or a “tube.” To the people of a
To the people of

meant something quite
In fact the Underground

century ago it

of 1804 was just a system of
helping runaway slaves to reach a
gnilroad

of safety.

were the property of
their masters. The movement to make
them freemen, which was finished by
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation,
was just beginning. A number of ownIn 1804 slaves

especially Quakers, had given their

ers,

slaves

freedom. Many Friends even

then believed
treat

that it

human beings as

was wrong
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a certain writer conjectures that
when God created the world, He raised
up Sinai for the express purpose of

their that

Another man, on the “Lancaster and
Chester County route” of the Underground Railroad, “received half a dozen
frightened fugitives. His wife was giving them a good square meal in the
:ellar kitchen, when a party of kidnap-

Conducted by Cousin Joan

place

was not harboring

slave.”

CjjiKiren’s! Corner

different.

anD a^iggion

promulgating there His law, in the ages
to come.

I.

Israel, The Chosen of the Lord.

—

Halted at Sinai and before that further
revelations are granted unto them, Israel
is to enter into a solemn engagement to
pers unexpectedly rode up to the house.
The man, who was somewhat crippled render full obedience unto the Lord in
all that He may require of them. Is
and used a big cane, came out on his
the nation truly grateful for favors alfront porch, and invited the slave huntready bestowed? Thus Moses is directed
ers to come in. He was very hospitable,
to say to the assembled host, in the
and soon had them all seated in his sitname of the Lord “Ye have seen what
ting room, which was directly over the
I did unto the Egyptians.” He would
kitchen. They told him that they were
have them call to mind how marvelously
‘huntin’ niggers,’ and had good reason
God had delivered them from all the
to believe that some were hid in his
oppression of Egypt, through the ten
house at that very time. They declared
plagues and otherwise utterly discomfitthat they .were going to search his
ing their enemies. “And how I bare
buildings; and as they arose for that
you on eagles' wings.” This beautiful
purpose one of them asked him if he
knew what the law was for a man figure well illustrates God’s loving care.
When the young eaglet is learning to
who harbored slaves, and another asked

to

‘niggers’ in his house now.

property.

underneath it, protecting it, and ready to support it on
its expanded wings when it is exhausted.
loud Now, if Israel, actuated by gratitude

him what he would do if there were

fly,

the eagle

flies

when the town of Columbia, “‘Do,’ said the old man in a
Pennsylvania, was laid out and settle< voice. ‘Do! Why, I’d say, “Run, boys, for past blessings, will covenant to obey
by a number of Quaker families, lots run!”’ and he brought his cane down on iod, larger blessings still are in store
were given to free colored people who the floor with three or four resounding for them. From among all the nations
were glad to make their homes there. whacks as if to emphasize what he said. of the earth, God, who is sovereign, will
The result was a little colored commun- The hungry slaves in the kitchen needed make them His peculiar possession.
no second warning. They leaped out of “And ye shall be a kingdom of priests,
ity in the northern part of the town.
Runaway slaves seldom came from a window, and ran across the field into and a holy nation.” Royalty and rule
estates where they had permanent homes the woods before the kidnappers began are to be their prerogative. And as
and good masters. Some had sufferec to search the house. After wasting an priests they are to have immediate accruel treatment. Others had been hour or more hunting through the cess to the presence of God. What a
•In 1787,

separated

from their families by trade

were about to be sold to slave dealer
in the far South. This they especially
dreaded and they were willing to risk
their lives to get away.
Naturally Columbia was a place of
or

refuge

on the journey

— Queen’s Gardens.

of God and men.

Wondrous blessings were bestowed

northward.

Somehow the slave hunters who followed on the heels of the runaways always lost trace of them at Columbia.
Here the slaves vanished so completely

and so mysteriously that the slave
hunters all said, “There must be an
underground railroad somewhere.” So
it

much dis- privilege to be known among the
satisfied, saying thah they were sure
peoples of the earth as the one “holy
that their slaves were there, because nation.” But it is a solemn duty also
they had tracked them into the lane.” to maintain righteousness in the sight

buildings, the latter left very

was the slaveholders who gave

the

name.
Of course, the slave hunters watched

railroad its

Columbia closely and undertook to arrest
any fugitives. But somehow not many
arrests were made. The agents on
the underground railroad were nearly

Friends. They were men of cool,
firm courage who felt that they were
all

obeying the Golden Rule as well as
God’s command “to undo the bands of
the yoke, and to let the oppressed go
free." Moreover, “the trains on this
remarkable road nearly always ran in

W)t
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson
By Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D.

upon Israel, but they were not intended
to be a personal possession merely,
but held as a trust for the world.
However, before one can dispense to
others, he must possess the blessing

himself. In measure as Israel appro-

priated the blessing of possessing true
Lesson for October 14, 1923. — Israel, a religion itself, did it for long ages prove
the benefactor of the world. And when
Missionary Nation. — Exodus 19:1-6;
Israel failed to appropriate the Gospel
Isaiah 43:9-11; 45:20-22.
message, its prerogative of being the
GOLDEN TEXT
Ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, “chosen of the Lord” passed over to the
Christian Church. The riches of the
and a holy nation. Exodus 19:6.
In the third month, Sivan, corre- Church are a sacred trust and to be
sponding to our June, the children of freely dispensed to all the world..,,
II. Israel, The Witness to God.— The
Israel, on their way from Egypt to
Canaan, arrived at Mt. Sinai. Here first passage from Isaiah reminds us

on the plain of Er-Rahah they were to
sojourn for some time waiting for the
further revelation of God’s will. This
plain, generally allowed to be the
“Desert of Sinai,” is two miles long
the night.”
The fugitive slaves had many narrow and half a mile broad. Surrounded
escapes. One day slave hunters came by mountains with sloping sides, it is
after a slave who happened to be in the described as a natural amphitheatre.
house of Daniel Gibbons, which was the An eminent engineer has observed: “No
“first station” of the Underground Rail- spot in the world can be pointed out
road “east of Columbia.” “While gib- which combines in a more remarkable
bons detained them by talking and ask- manner the conditions of a commanding questions, his wife hastily slipped ing height and of a plain in every part
the fugitive out the back door and under of which the sights and sounds described
an inverted rain hogshead. Then Gib- in Exodus would reach an assembled
bons politely accompanied them through multitude of more than two million
the house, and gave them free access to souls.” The place is so eminently apevery apartment. They left satisfied propriate for the giving of the law

of the scene on Mount Carmel when
the priests of Baal were confronted
by the single prophet Elijah, who repreall

sented Jehovah,

and won the

signal

victory over idolatry when in answer to
his prayer fire fell

from heaven. Here

summoned as witnesses of the Lord’s controversy. From
all their hosts, let them put forth a
single spokesman who will take up the
defence of their idols. “Who among
them can show us former things?
Where is there any reasonable account
all the nations are

of the past history of the world, provided by any heathen religion? In contrast with the myths and fables with
which these religions seek to account
for the existence of the universe and
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October

man’s being, how simple and reason- the whole race.

able is the Christian account of creation. And not only have the heathen
erred, but they too, do err still, who

would leave God out of their accounting for the existing order of things.

Or where

is the fulfilment of

prophecy

may

serve as a defence or justification of idol worship? Are not all their
prophets possessed of lying tongues?
Well, then, if witnesses are not forthcoming in behalf of any idol god, then
that

8h°S
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Difficulties

and

dangers The

us,back-’’

Ministers’ Fund has set

the goal of its endeavor for the

loop

S'*
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obeying genuinely- His voice They must borne the burden and heat of the dT
not forget that all the earth is His and
lhe
all its peoples. If He takes this one
The Jubilee of 1925
tribe to His heart for the time it
QOf.
let all the assembled nations hear the not to forget the rest, but to do good L 1
99tk year of our national ij.
testimony in behalf of Jehovah, maker to all.” (Mrs. Montgomery, in the hlepe"denc* tbe Wom,*n8 Board 0f
of heaven and earth, and let them de- Bible and, Missions.) What was once p°f? 1?n T ^!?8101?8 wa.8 or£anized. ft,
clare concerning the record of His the privilege, the responsibilityof Israel, tj0lden Juoilee is at hand. A fourfold
wondrous acts: “It is truth.” Of the is now that of the Christian
has already been prepared
Christian religion alone can it be said Let us not fail in our God-given task Ca
more members and more
that “fulfilled prophecy” is one of the as world evangelizers.
prayers, for more workers and better
facilities for the work. A Jubilee Fund
foundation stones upon which it rests.
of $100,000 is sought. Meanwhile
“Ye are my witnesses and my serv“Synod’s Board,” as we often call the
ant.” It is a tempting interpretation
men’s organization, has its own aimj
to make “my servant” refer to Christ
and hopes. Japan has been mentioned
and behold on the side of God, not only
above. In the Near East the Arabian
faithful Israel but also the Son, “who
Mission has become our doorway info
came into the world that He should
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
Mesopotamia. Our Board has estabbear witness of the truth.” But perlished its work in the ancient city of
haps it is a safer exegesis which takes
“my servant” as a reference still to Topic for Week Ending, Sunday, Bagdad, a city which casts its spell
over readers of the “Arabian Nights.”
Israel. “Ye are witnesses,” God says
October 14, 1923
Two other Boards are co-operating with
to Israel, and now, know and believe
me; I am Jehovah; and besides me What My Denomination is Planning for \ us in the effort to carry the Gospel in
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the Future— Luke
some adequate way to the people of
there is no Saviour. Witnessing to the
truth of God, Israel must found its own
The Coming
Mesopotamia.
hope of salvation upon God. He would
For the immediate future-the next I theHagricuTtuiTdfvelo^menrrnny
be a strange witness, who, testifying
• Progr®ss /^ncil 18 with the farm that has been acquired
that Jehovah alone is God, should look nronnsimr 8
elsewhere for his salvation.
r
c?7 0f, ^ 6
near KatPadi- (Read Sam Higgin-

Weeks

^

III.

Blessing of the World.
—Again, there is to be a great gathering of the nations. To all those who
have escaped from the judgments that
have already been visited upon the Gentiles, the summons comes. It is abundIsrael, the

^.7/
Ralph S.

rT

^

*

Cushman’s Message of Stew-

“The Gospel and the

Pl.»,-|

ardship has been chosen as a basis for
study, and articles are now appearing

who pray unto a
god that cannot save. Let them aslacking in knowledge

semble to hear from these witnesses of

Jehovah, what marvelous things He
hath done in the midst of the peoples.
Has He not foretold from of old, deliverance for all that put their trust
in Him? And has He not brought it
to pass? Let them that are gathered
from all the nations consider this anc
let them too confess that there is no
God but Jehovah, a just God and a
Saviour. Even as in the wilderness, all
those bitten of the fiery serpents were
directed to look to the serpent of brass

erected in the midst of the camp, and

assured that whosoever looked would
be saved, so all the ends of the earth
are summoned to look upon Him who
hung upon the cross of Calvary, the
world's sacrifice for sin, and whosoever

-

The Coming

Months

church building for our Italian Church
For the months ahead Japanese relief at Newburgh, for which the contract
and reconstruction will press upon our ba8 Been signed, and the newer work
thought. As the news comes filtering in amon& the same ra«: at Poughkeepsie,
we shall come to realize how great the Farther afield helP is
408
need is. (See Dr. Peeke’s letter in last number of Building enterprises in the
week’s paper.) This great catastrophe Middle West* a new academic building
is, however, the inevitable special ap- is in contemplation for our school at
peal of the moment. The winter’s plans Brewton. Alabama, and a new work
should and must include the main- is °Penin£ before us in Southern Calitenance of the whole work of the Re- f01™8formed Church in America, which The Women’s Board of Domestic Misextends literally “from sea to sea and sions is lookin8 forward to its Fortyfrom the river unto the ends of the first Anniversary in New York City on
earth.”
“Budget” sounds prosaic, the 20th of November, when an inspirbut it is the financial interpretationof in& review and preview will be given,
a great moral responsibility and spirit- Rorty children are knocking at the door
ual privilege. Our denomination must °f our school at Dulce, New Mexico,
plan during the coming months to “take wbom limited resources exclude. Sureout the sag” and start our benevolent we do not want a quota limit upon
work upon an upward grade. Will not immigrants into the territory of the

have frontiers which are guarded and
njust not be crossed without permission, but the kingdom of Jesus Christ
has no frontier. It has never been kept

within bounds. It has

a message

for
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looks shall be saved. It is the mission the Young People’s Societies summon
of the church to carry this summons to the church to larger expectations
all the peoples and nations of the earth. larger
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer has said: “King-

doms and governments of this world

Mn

and

later.

Domestic Missions
in the church papers following Dr. Synod’s Board has been engaged for
Cushman’s line of thought. (See Dr. some time in an intensive Church ExKuizenga’s article on another page of tension movement in the suburban reantly evidenced that the worship of this issue.) It will be well if our so- <?i°n immediately tributary to New
idols is an idle mockery. Carrying cieties will give attention to this im- Y°rk City. Many projects are under
their idols in their gorgeous processions, portant subject some time during the consideration and substantial results
are in sight. Then there is the new
is but an idle show. They are utterly

season.

Conduc

I

G°sPel-

-

Education
| Qur denomination is deeply concerned
with all the problems and possibilities
The Coming
___________ with
______ Christian
___________ ______
_____ The
connected
education.
The Tercentenary of our denomina- process of standardizing our colleges to
tion is five years ahead. Practically all measure up to present-day requirements
of our agencies have large hopes and is going forward. Perhaps the sorest
inspiring ambitions for this significant need in that direction is an endowment
I sufficient for immediate pressing de-
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— Methodist

character. We must concern ourMlves not only with contents, but also
-ith attitudes. In other words we aim
to secure teachers whose attitude is
Kristian so that they may develop in
their pupils a Christian attitude toward
God and men, toward their fellows and
their

lives.
conclusion of

own

,

nasty
survey, our denomination is planning
many enterprises which will help her
to approach her ideals as she approaches
In short, as a
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Students of Masonic origins should keep both these Frazer books

Story
By REV. JAMES BAIKIE, F.R.A.S.
Fifty full-page illustrations in three colors,
500 pages $5.00
A simple straightforward tale, the
story of God’s dealings with men full and

Conducted by Miss Julia
of

and Miss Elizabeth R.

Van Brunt

From time to time we are planning
to

publish in this department, helps for
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Leagues for Service. We
want these things to be usable, and
Societies and

material

may

not be of use to
you the week that it is published, it
may be just what you want six months
later. Then why not keep a Missionary
Scrap Book, or a Missionary Clipping

while the

then make use of

this

money, missionary games, definite ways

3 new

in

which you can help — these, and other
really helpful things, we are going to
pass on to you.

R. Mildred Lang,
Field Secretary.
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The Indian Debutante

find their sympathies strongly enlisted on

The twelfth birthday of a Jicarilla
Apache Indian maiden marks the turning point in her life. She pulls out her
eyebrows, which is a sign that her girlhood is over and that she is ready for
matrimony. Her parents give her a
coming-out dance, which lasts for
several days and she often meets her
future husband for the first time. She

work
Cali-

Mis-

concluding section containing a senes oi
brief articles full of illuminating epigrams
upon^ the social and religious problem^ of

Dictionary of Religion and Ethics
Edited by

and

distinguishing characteristicsof the
religious life of
Price $1.75

A

America.

Guide to Religious Pageantry
By MASON CRUM

of
Education
,
Columbia
C.)
This book is not a
Professor

8HAILER MATHEWS

GERALD BIRNEY SMITH

minister can journey up and^dow^n the
territory covered by the majority
new rciigious books that he will buy with

£

automlu, sees
assurance" with which an automobile goes
right on through the night no matter how
pitch dark, when it is equipped with a good

__

__

searchlight

_

__

__

_

Compiled by

CAROLINE MILES HILL.

FIFTH

Ph.D.

Cloth $5.00. Special Gift Edition,
Handsomely Bound $7.50
“The poet senses the truth generations
before the scientist in one sphere, or ««
theologian in another, unfolds jhls ‘s
reservoir of inspiration. —Charles
Flint. Chancellor Syracuse University.

w.

“Of immense value to preachers not
merely as a mine of inustration matenal
but even more as a stimulus to nne taste
in religious reading and utterance. —Bishop

__

Francis J. McConnell.

Everyday Religion

By

EDWARD

8. WOODS, M.A.
“Just as the Churches are prone to imprison the Christ in creeds and stainedglass windows, so there is in every man
who is at all religious a queer instinct Jo
rail off a department of his life and call
it religion. Whereas to be a Christian is
to find and practice a religion which is
not above or aloof from human affairs but
is woven in with them and so woven with

$1.2d

AVENUE

__

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

(14-ttO

__

The World’s Great Religious Poetry

Religious
in
(S.
College
technical treatment
of the subject but an introduction or primer,
purposely made simple and elementary to
meet the needs of average religious workers
them as to DETERMINE
in the Churches who are completely inexperienced in pageantry work. Price
At your IlelliflouN Book Store
_

and

Originally published at $8.00.
Reprint Edition $3.00
It is safe to say that with the assistance
of this Dictionary the overburdened parish

the frontier is the key to the fundamental
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tion in ’92-’94, (c) ^interesting experience* in the High Alps, and (d) a

a

By PETER G. MODE, Ph.D.

the author’s side as point by point he
strives to make good his contention that

results

work

The Frontier Spirit in American

Appoint a committee which shall be
responsible for the gathering of helpful

under

ntract

_

he tells how the New Testament was made
and what it means.
Price $2.25

Envelope?

material. Programs, ideas for raising

Ihurch

Lessons,” etc.
Dr. Snowden’s remarkable gifts of exposition make heavy subjects interesting and
instructive to the man or woman who does
not profess to be a hard student. “eJc

Professor of Church History, University
of Chicago
Thoughtful laymen in the churches will

material, and

New

Women’s

77"
the

Its
Books, and Biographies
By JAMES H. SNOWDEN
Author of “Snowden’s Sunday School

Book

D.D., LL.D.
Forty Years in New York” is a
marvel of condensation. Packed in each
case into the smallest compass is (a) an
adequate biography, (b) a special account
of hif ousting of the Tammany organiza-

“My

Background,

New Testament:
Missionary Scrap

g with

of

^

-

y

Parish

minister.I T
-The Making and Meaning of

Florance

ights."

pie

_

cussed concern both in almost equal degree,
since they involve a dual relationship, that
of the minister to his parish and of the
parish to its
Price $1.50

spell

in

_

(Harvard)
This book is intended as much for laymen who are engaged in the administration
of the local Church they attend as it is
for ministers, because the problems dis-

Department

estab-

pel

_

complete, told so that the reader may
follow it with uninterrupted attention and
with no need of piecing out the partia
narrative of one book by the equally partial
narrative of another.
Makes *a splendid gift.

ha

My Forty Years in New York
By REV. CHARLES H. PARKHURST,

The Bible

The Minister and His
HENRY WILDER FOOTE

®®omtn’g

_____^

One Volume, Abridged Edition, $5.00. Originally issued »n th^e volumes. $15^00

Bv

into

city

Your library needs this volume.

Also, Folklore In The Old Testament
By SIR JAMK8 GEORGE FRAZER

her Tercentenary.

Arabian

3

Review.

and promote must be Christian

^ aims
ntioned

^iUon.^.OO^

Iowa.

all the

s

By SIB JAMES GEORGE FRAZER
One Volume. Abndged

Originallyissued in th.rteen volumes. $65.00.
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THE GOLDEN BOUGH

In regard to Christian education in
neral emphasis is laid upon the adjeceed
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away from home handkerchiefs over their* faces and
and came to the mission school. Now pulled down their hats. They did not
it held, so she ran

exico,

need to disguise themselves because the
on their faces acted as a mask.
up to the teachings of Jesus Christ. They were carrying lead pipes, each
How much more valuable her life has about a foot long. One boy carried a
pail of fine ashes, and they would blow
enjoys great freedom before coming of become under Christian influence than the ashes through the pipes and make
age, but now she must accept her if she were wedded to a strange Indian

Sure-

parents' choice. She

upoo

wedding date but she generally has to

:

rorty-

ty

or

nspir-

given
door

i

!

the

erned
ilities

The
es

to

nents
orest

ment
de-

.

may postpone the

she works half of each day and studies
dirt
the rest of the day and is trying to live

brave

! _

real smoke.

Many of the

mission boxes contain
tops. Not content with just spinning
give in.
Indian Children at Play
the tops, the Indian boys take wooden
Many of the Indian parents have
Indian children are ingenious in their balls, and aiming the top at the ball they
very low moral standards and are igspin it. Nine times out of ten the top
norant of the sanctity of marriage, so playtime. The girls make .whole
hits its goal and the ball bounds. The
it is with joy that missionaries bring families of rag dolls, and they use
their handkerchiefs to make camps or boys follow the ball up, and see how
Christian principles of living into the
few shots it takes to go around the
tepees for their dolls to live in.
lives of the Indian maidens with whom
The boys whittle out wooden guns, buildings.
they come into contact in the schools
When in camp the children make
which are sometimes mistaken for real
and on their field trips.
their own balls. One day when we were
One sweet, lovable girl postponed weapons. One evening I was aroused taking a walk they cried, “Ocha.
her coming-out dance for two years. by a great noise outside of my window, “Ocha!” I watched, and they started
When she was seventeen her parents and upon looking out I discovered a to break off leaves from the bushes.
band of robbers. The boys had tie<
tried to force her to consent to having

646
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sat

down

to rest they bunched

the leaves together and tied them with Chinese Speakers at N. Y. Convention
a string, thus making a ball which they
C. Y. Cheng of Shanghai will speak
batted back and forth with their hands at the Rochester State Convention of
— Indian tennis!
Religious Education leaders, October
Several girls found a pumpkin and 10th-12th. Dr. Cheng’s acceptance of
an old pair of overalls. They stuffed the invitation from the State organizathe overalls with straw, fastened the tion has been received.
pumpkin head on, and then tied the
Cheng is a forceful speaker and is
recognized as one of the outstanding
wv t0 8 8wing and
a ride.
When the children are in school they leaders among the present generation of
are clean and active, but when they go Chinese Christians. He will deliver the
back home they paint their faces and keynote address at the opening massjust sit around. No wonder they are meeting of the convention on October

S8™

s"ZLl°r

Wednesday evening; subject: “Our
World Hope— Christian Education.”

The second Sunday in May was
Christening Sunday in the little church
at DuJce New Mexico. There were six

Indian babies, the children • of
six young couples who are trying to
live like the white man and to “walk
little

™
m18US ?°ad” Any white mother
wouM have been proud of the fine, clean
dressed in white lace-trimmed
garments for the event that is to mean
so much in their lives. It made the
workers feel very happy to have these
little tots,

Oh, no, dusting the pews ain’t much
of a job,” says John the Janitor. “They
ain't any dust left on the back pews
after a service, and nobody ever knows
whether the front ones are dusted or

not”

_
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3,

Avemie and Wtgman Parkway, Jcr|eT ~
Elders Minutes are to be presewL^
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fall

tbe Reformed Church of German',, wT^S* v*
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The sermon will be preached bv the tmLIt
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Hemenway ThTr®1
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President, Rev. F.
sistorial Minutes

examination. v
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H. Hageuan,

NORTH LONG ISLAND

will meet

S.

C,
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in the Kent

Street Chun?*?
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tuesday, Octob^Vi
session

U
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M
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10th,

beei"

One Step Forward

E

jflelD

Coffice'^

C. K. Clearwater,S.

C.

NEW BRUNSW

ICK~will hold it, regular meet
N,gtm ,h' Ref°r,n^ Church of SpotsiSi
A
JM
ay' 0cto,^ 16' J’2J »t 1000
A. M. The sermon will be preached by th.
retiring president, Rev. William I Chambe£

°n™

lain.

Charles E. Corwin, S.

NEW YORK

G

will hold the stated Fall meetint
16th, at 10 00
w*
m JHaw,it?n 9ranfte Church, Convent Avenue
JSd 14^th Street, Manhattan. New York
City. Officers for the ensuing year are to
be elected and routine business transacted

A

on Tuesday, October

break in a curate’s sermon is
reported. After appealing to the old
Arthur B. Churchman, S. C.
with “You old men with hoary head,”
he turned to the young men with the PALISADES will meet in stated fall session on
Tuesday, October 16th. 1923, at 10 A M
appeal, “And you young men with your
in the First Reformed Church of Secaucui.
blooming cheek.” He tried to change
the phrase, but it was too late.—
A. W. Hopper. S. G

six young couples come forward and
take this stand, even though they wi] Christian Life.
be ridiculed by others in their tribe.

Indian

WINSTON -INTERNATIONAL

Superstitions

SUNDAY SCHOOL

ml*16 are 8 very
race. The house and belongings

ALBANY MINISTERS* MEETING
superstitious
of
,JhevRef°rmed„Mln!s*erial
Associationof Albany
every Indian who dies are burned so and Vicinity will hold its first monthly meeting
AlK,he
at the 01d Fi”‘ ChVrch8
that the spirit of the dead will not be Albany,
N. V, on North Pearl Street, on Monable to find the relatives and haunt day, October 8th, at 10 A. M.

SCHOLARS’
BIBLES
-PWONOUNC

W23”

them From

.

*

the point of view of public ,»in f ifj O'r USU j1 ™utine °f business an address
deirrCn, by Rcv. William E. Compton,
health it is a good practice, because the 2*. ,h' ,Mt- Pleasant Reformed Church of
AHhrifnte” fdon 0ni k' subject' /'Church Members
.k” a
general discussionof the
hovels °f many °f the IndianS 8re filthy subject
treated. Visiting clergymen welcome.

of

A*°

The body of the dead used to be
taken on horse-back and hurled over
Ghost Mountain.” Now it is placed
in a wooden box and buried. The
Indians have such a fear of death
that they often leave their sick and go
off to order the wooden box before the

SELF

Bible Study and many Attractive Ulu*
trot tone suitable for children.
Send Jot Illustrated Catalog

^

THE JOHN
*

baby. If a man has a pain in his
chest, one cure is to slash the chest

1®’ 1,
i*!1

(Signed) A. B. Waldorf Smith.
Secretary and Treasurer of the Association.

MENEELY

NOTICE TO STATED CLERKS

BELL CO.

AH. Stated Clerks of Classes are requested to
send in notices of the date and place of holding
meetings for insertion in this column. No charge

I TROY,

MEETINGS OF CLASSES

WOBRO

AOWW,

PIPE
of any

or oonstrootk*

rtlmatoo ohoerfully tub*
mltted. Alao Reed Oi«Ui
Church or Home. •
Meetria Organ blowing oil
AU for organs of any make, 4
Write, atatlng which ctb
alof la desired.

to

Hfa— rsOrfMCa^Ptkk.lL

Barlow’s Indigo Bine Will Not

Standard time.

sa'c&.vis

OTT

ORGANS

dm

BethlebM^^.
G* Malllry ‘pastor!
Tuesday, October 16th, at 10 A. M

&&

NY.

BELLS

on

rsEf r

N.Y.

AMO

nSf

Frank S. Blessing. S. C.
with glass and let the pain out. It is
difficult for the missionary to confront
will meet in regular fall session in the
such heathen practices, but when their BERGEN
First Reformed Church of Hasbrouck Heights,
superstitions can be overcome, the
a li' 0rij Tu,e8way' 0«‘oher 9th, at 10.00
A. M. Elders Minutes should be presented
Indian benefits greatly by his contact
for examination. Classical dues are now
with the modern medical world. The
payable, and checks should be sent to the
treasurer at once.
government physicians for each tribe
E. Ward Decker, S. C.
and the preventive measures practiced
m our mission stations do a great deal SOUTH BERGEN will hold its regular Fall
for the health of the tribes.

Bible Headquarters
PhiladelphU

*

and down, chanting all the while. Our
minister's wife came into a hut one
of one

_

WINSTON CO, PuNufars

414 Winston BulMlm

“V?

life

C.

.. American

Tnldl f°r rpr,ntl?g jhcsc’ and th* convenience
person is dead. One day while our of speakers from headquarters or elsewhere will
be considered by so doing. Very often special
held matron was out calling, she found letters have to be sent to discover when and
a young girl all alone in a hut, suffer- where a Classis meets.
j9 ^ryumuch 1° bc ^csircd that a11 State(f
ing from a hemorrhage. Her family rJ*.
Uerks
should send succinct accounts of all
meetings
for publication in The Chiistian In*
were off getting the wooden box and
Mlsf.I0N Field, giving special
would have buried her two days before attention to A*0
the reporting of all changes in the
she really died if the matron had not pastorate. The mailing lists of the several Boards
are almost exclusivelycorrected and kept up to
stayed and tried to relieve the girl’s date through the information appearing in these
suffering.
columns. Pastors also should help in this matter.
Changes of address are being made almost conThey have great faith in the cures tinuously
and the clerks at headquartersare
of the medicine men. When a baby has in
kceP their ,i8t9 stencils for mailing
up to date. Whatever appears in this paper is
convulsions, the medicine man will take read and noted by all the Boards, and any
the child by its feet and jounce it up changes suggested are made at once.

day just in time to save the

INC
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T

to remove by death in the month of June
CORNELIUS B. NBVIUS,

in

First Reformed Church of North who had been one of the most enthusiastic
N. J., on Tuesday. October 16th,
at 9.30 A.
Minute, of Conliftories are to be presented at this meetinK.
devotion to the Word of God. and a sweet
All churches which need aid from the Board submission to the divine appointments; and
,1 Domestic Missions should make applicaWhereas, After a short interval, the Lord saw
tions to Rev. A. Vennema, D.D., eight days
fit to remove from us also
before the meeting of Claoi.
EDWIN B. BROWNELL,
Eugene Hill, S. C.
who had been for some years before, and up
to his death, a lovable and helpful member.pl
min ADFI rHIA will meet in regular fall ses- the diaconate; and,
Whereas, We feel that our loss U very great,
PHI^on in the Clover Hill Reformed Church.
seeing
we are a small and feeble flock; therefore
Clover Hill N. J.- on Tuesday, October 16.
1023 at 10.30 A. M., Standard Time. There
Resolved, That we express our sorrow at the
!3| be a Public Service in the evening.
Those expecting to remain over night please death of our brethren and our gratitude for
notify Rev. Theodore A. Beekman, Clover their service in the Church, and our hope of
being reunited with them in the presence o
Hill, N.
.
c r
our Lord with exceeding joy; that we »«*d a
Harris A. Freer, S. C.
copy of these resolutions to the bereaved families
and to The Christian Intelligencer and
•arTTAN will meet in the Fourth Raritan
Bishop> Pastor,
^Church, Somerville, N. J., on Tuesday, Mission Field. Edward
October 9, 1923, at 10.30 A. M. The sermon
N. Atherton Richards, Clerk.
will be preached by Rev. Geo. I. Robertson,
the retiring President. The report on Synodical Minutes will be presented by Rev. D. R.
P.terson

r,S:

M.

iJu'rt
s4™-

**

J. „

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

last,

Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational

Organized 1817
National

Organize. Sunday Schoola. publiahea and
* tribute* Chnatian literature, work* in

_

rural

established 1,145

55,662

scholars. Distributed 18,959

Biblea,

of the New

copiea

B. V. D.

Wyckoff, S.

will meet in regular fall session in
the Schaghticoke. N. Y., Church, on Tuesday,
October 9th. 1923, at 10 A. M.
Henry F. Hamlin, S. C.

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED
Works

M.

SCHOHARIE

*f

tk*

reported.

Send contributions to Rev. Geo.
District Secretary, 156 Fifth

L ^

Avenne, New

Y

City.

chiefly

among the neighbors of

1^8

foreign

New York

Street.

I

ChejfW“' ^“'r. Van
Prendent. MR.WM rr»n*

Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St,

will meet in regular fall ses- Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson,
the Hungarian Reformed Church of T.’ Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, SecPeekskill. N. Y.. on Tuesday, October 16th. retary.
C.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

Deaths

(Incorporated.)

OKI

AM

Organized

Entered into life eternal, on July 28, 1923,

LETT A L. DUN8HEE,
wife of the late T. DeWitt Dunshec. As one
)f the oldest members of the West End ColA

New York

Dunshee
retained a keen interest in its work, though,
Church, of

City, Mrs.

1857

Polhemua,

O. L.

E.

IS MEMOR1AM
At a regular meeting of the Hyde Park. New
Reformed Church Consistory a Committee
HI appointed to draft the following resolutions:
Whereas. God, in His infinite wisdom has
fork,

>ennittcd the severance by death
rhurch and community of Brother

GILBERT LOGAN,

from

this

L. Brower,

J””**1*-

Mr.Frank R. Van Ne*. Director*

Rer.

Incorporated 1884

Chu*ch Building Fund— Mr.

Charlea

W. Oo

Local. National and International.Secures, de- borne, Treasurer.
fends and enforces wholesome Sun£ay law# Wlt
the privileges of worship for everybody.
Women's Board of
It, literature includes more than a hundred John S. Bussing, President; Mr^JohnS. A11«l
CorrespondingSecretary ;
rj|ee.
titles besides a periodical.
wood,
Treasurer;
Mia*
Helen
G.
Voorheea,
A»Supported by voluntary contributions.

^

Mis*

si

stan

t Treasurer.

Board of Foreign Misrions and thi Araixan
Rev H. E. Cobb, D.D., President : Ret.
W
Chamberlain. Ph.D.. Corretpondmf Secre;
Mission _

T

Tretsurer, E. Francis Hydi; SecreUry, Duncan t»rv* Rev. W. J. Van Kerten. District Secretary,
Mr F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and TreatJ. McMillan.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomi- urer.
Woman s Board of Foreign Missions. Mr*.
nations. Catholic and Protestant.
DeWitt Knox, President; Mi- £!«
Corresponding Secretary
Editorial and Educational Sec*^, Miaa
arine Van Neat, Treaaurer; M,a. Ann. F. Baoon.
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. r. Komig,
date Secretary.
Boabd of Education.— Key. A. T. Broffc
Incorporated, 1833.
President; Rer. WilUrd
Brown, D.D Corr^
The only American undenominationalinterna- aponding SecreUry; Mr. John P. Berry. Treaaurar.
tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Boa*d of Pubucation AND BllLE ScHMt
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507
Woax.— Rey. Oacar M. Voorheea, D-D., Pre«dent.
West Street. New York City.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing Lucius W. Hine,. Buaineaa Afent, to whom afl
business communications should b' *ddre*j*£'
from New York.
Rey. Abram DuryeeEducaUon^S^reUryiKey.
Shipwreckedand destitute seamen aided.
Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary.

be it Resolved, With humility of
tender pathos that we acknowledge His
visdom, inexplainablcas it seems, knowing that
God is good.
Resolved, That in brotherly love we appreciate
his worth in the counsel of the church as a
Deacon in the social life of the community
ever giving a helpful hand, and in the home
circle an affectionate father and companion.
Endowed with a genial disposition, accompanying
an unusual intellect and memory, he was a unique
man, whose services were sought and appreciated
as an acquisition to social and fraternal functions. Being endowed with an indomitable will,
he arose from a youthful emigrant to a man of
Tank and estimable citizenship.And at midlife,
when it seemed his usefulnesswas at its zenith
the summons came, and to church and friends
m person Gilbert Logan is no more. But his
memory we cherish as an inspirationboth to
will and to do. Service was his delight and
humility his virtue. Be it further
Resolved, That we submit this, not as an
eulogy only, but to give his love to the world.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on
the Minutes, a copy sent to the family, and
published in The Christian Intelligencerand
Mission Field.
Benjamin H. Haviland, Committee.
Therefore,

ipirit and

Wm.

Boasd or Domestic MiuioKa-ReT jamea S

NEW YORK

ami faithful servant.”

'

Kittell, D.D, President;
Vender Wert,
Fiidd Secretary • W. T. Demarest, LL.D., SecreMr CWl’e. W. Osborne, Treaaurer.

husband’s death she resided in Albany
Address correpondence and remittance to 'J”®'
and Canajoharic, and in the family plot at the
SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room
latter place the remains were laid to rest, with 31, Bible House. New York City.
the assurance of the Master’s words, “Well done,
OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Oilman;
after her

"

^ *

asruz-

Neat, Treasurer.

Board of Diriction.— -Mr.

A M

Philip Jonker, S.

•

|

sion in

MEM

w

,

Samuel

.

WESTCHESTER

W

e

City.

Geurral Syhod.-Rcv.

will meet in regular session at
Sharon. N. Y., Church, on Tuesday, October
9th. 1923 at 10.30 A.
Geo. B. Scholten, S. C.

good

Tertaroent and

Gospel of John and Tinted 2°3,640 famiU^ «o<
touched by tnjr other OirtaUan workw. Dunng
the same pertod 47 churches
People'* Sodetiea were organize d. 216 preaching
station* were establishedand 5,315 eonyeraioa

C.

SARATOGA

legiate

new Sunday ScbooW

with 5,889 teachers and

Benevolent Societies

^efe*

10

districts.

For the year ending February 28,
1923, employed 219 miMionariea,

h

. 1923, at

dia-

;

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

OTL

D

PUBLISHES the SeOafi Magaeine ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
John B. Calvert. D.D., President; George

Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street.
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
New York. N. Y.
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN 1925
101 Park Ave.,

Interdenominationalin character, evangehttl in
principle, international in scope, the Society has
for over ninety-sevenyears effectively aenredthe
cause of Christ by providing Christian literature
in many languages for multitudes of the churched
and unchurched.
Churches and individuals should send their
offerings to the Treawirer.

Mr. John F. Chambers, Treaaurer.

The

Ministers’ Fund, administering TOe Disabled Ministers’Fund. The Widows Fund, an
The Ministerial Pension Fund:— Rev Joseph R.
Duryee. D.D., President; Mr. Wdham
Rwd.
Treasurer; Rey. George C. Lemngton, D.D.. E*
ecutive Secretary.

E

Progress Council.— Rev. Thomaa

H-J^'

kenzie D.D., Chairman. Rev. John A. Ingham.
D.D , Secretiry. Mr. F. M. Potter. Treasurer.
central Colligi Endowmint and Contingent
Fund!— HoilH. J. Vanden Per,. Treater,
Pella, Iowa.

Hof* College Endowment and Contingent
Fund.— Edward D. Dimnent, Treaiurer, Holland,
Mich.

Theological Seminaey,

-Mr. F.

R. Vm,

NeM

N*w

Beun,wicx. N-

L

Treasurer

William Phillim Hall. ff««idat; Theological Seminaey, Holland, Mic*. Mr. F.
IS MEMORIAM
Rev. David James Burrell, ^lcc’v!^1 R. Van Nest. Treaaurer.
Check* and money order* ahould alwayibemada
At the regular fneeting of the Consistory of dent; Rev. William H. Matthews, D.D.,
General SecreUry: Riv. Edwin Noah Hardy, to the order of the Board. C°mm.tt<* w Fwdjor
xr ^yt*e Reformed Church of East Orange
N. J., on September 19, 1923, the following Ph.D. Executive Secretary; Rev. h«»*y Uwis, which they ar# intended. Sever insert ojeerr
Officer*:

Tcsolutionswere passed;

Whereas, It pleased our Father in Heaven

\

Ph.D., Recording Secretary; Edw .»o L. Suffisn,
Treasurer.

names.

THE

1924 EDITION

OF THE

CHRISTIAN LIFE CALENDAR
is

thought by many to be the best ever published.
All of the usual features are found; the

Sunday-School Lesson; the Golden Text
in full; the selected Bible verse for each
day; the Daily Home Bible Readings of
the International Sunday-School Committee; and the Christian Endeavor Topics.
These last two features are not found in
any other calendar.
The same scale of low prices is maintained this vear as last despite increased
cost of production.
Societies and classes can make a handsome profit while doing the practical and
effective missionary work of selling these
calendars.

Retail Price Single Copies 30 Cents
Wholesale Prices Are as Follows:
5 copies at
50 copies at 19c
10 copies at
100 copies at 17c
25 copies at
200 copies at 16c
300 copies at 15c
Carriage paid
3% discount for cash with order
Being Seasonal Goods Calendars Are

25c

23c
21c

Not Returnable

Something

New For 1924

The cover of the calendar is an exceptionally
fine seven color reproduction of Fuerstein's
“Holy Night/* It is not an exaggeration to
say that the frontispiece alone is well worth
the price of the whole calendar. It is a
masterpiece of the printers* art, worthy of
a good frame and a place on the wall of any
home.

A

The pictures on the inside pages, one for
each month, are good FOUR COLOR reproductions of fine paintings, all of them having
a bearing on the Sunday-School Lessons. Several of them are exquisite paintings of Biblical
subjects that, to our knowledge, have nexer
been reproduced in any calendar heretofore.
The quality of these inside pictures is in
keeping nnth the high standard maintained by
this calendar since its first publication.

large buyer wrote, “Best I ever saw on

any calendar.”

MINISTERS AND OTHER CHURCH
OFFICERS
Local church publicity is a LIVE TOPIC

THIS SPECIAL LOCAL EDITION OF THE
CHRISTIAN LIFE CALENDAR
is exactly the same as the regular edition
described above, except that instead of a cord
hanger, a card-board hanger is used, as illustrated, and on both sides of this card-board
hanger will be printed the full announcement
of your church services, name, address, and
phone number of the minister, etc., with the
words “Compliments of’ either minister or
church as the case may be.
If there is a more effective, lasting or
appropriate form of local church publicity at
a lower price than this, we want to know

worthy of your careful consideration. Local
publicity features

combined with this

known and widely used

calendar, will

well
tell

your story to more people and tell it oftener
than any other form of publicity that you
can get at twice the’ cost at which we offer
these.

These Local Edition calendars keep you and

your work before all the people who come
into the room where it hangs, every hour of
the day, and every day of the year!

about
Ministers, you can well afford to spend considerable time in working up this proposition,
as these daily and hourly reminders of you and
your work cannot help but be of real service
to you in your efforts to upbuild your church.

Edition are as follows

_

Ministers, give them away as a Christmas
token of remembrance.
Have your church distribute them freely,
or have some of your societies or classes do
this piece of real service.

Specimen of cover. Actual

Prices of this Special Local

it.

100 copiea
copies
copies
copies
copies

200
300
400
500

size, 10 x 19 in.

or

over ---- 21 cents
or over..., 19 cents
or over .... 16 cents
or over.... 17 cents
or over.... 16 cents

each
each
each
each
each

Carriage Paid

3 per cent, discount for cash with order

Shipment can be made within

ten

days after order is received, but help us
by ordering early.
These Calendars Are Positively Not
Returnable

Special Circulars on Request
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